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“What is meant by cbloi-osis
and how can this condition be
treated when occurring on t azalea
plants?” " -

When azalea leaves lose ¦ then-
normal green color and become
yellowish, they are spoken of as
being chlorotic. Sometimes the
yellowing follows a rather defi-
nite pattern with the midrib and
veins remaining green and other
parts of the surface turning

yellow.
This lack of normal leaf color

develops as a result of a trace

element deficiency and is not as-
sociated with a disease organism.
These trace element deficiencies
are becoming rather wide spread
in many crops and bring into focus
the importance of proper nutrition.

The most common form of

chlorosis on azaleas is caused by

the lack of available iron brought
about by a soil reaction, pH, which
is too high or sweet. The iron de-
ficiency symptom is further ag-

gravated in soils which are wet
and poorly aerated.

For Correction, the first and
most obvious step is to adjust the
soil reaction, or pH, by using eith-
er aluminum sulphate or sulfur, to
a pH of about 5.0. A soil test will
be necessary in order to make this

adjustment intelligently-
Another method of correcting

the chlorotic condition is the use

of iron chelate (Key-lase). Chelat

es are made fropt organic com-
pounds and are- considered to be

i stable a'nd water soluble. They|
¦ are effective sources of trace
- element correction in plant nutri-

I tion. Mix the iron chelate (Seque-
• strene) with water according to

r instruction on the container. The
solution can be sprayed on the

- plant or sprinkled over the plants

; with a watering can.
While iron chlorosis is the most

common deficiency symptom on

i azaleas in most soils, chlorosis may

1 also appear on plants grown in
; clay soils due to a deficiency of

magnesium. This condition can be

¦ corrected by spraying, or sprink-

, ling with one ounce of magnesium
: sulphate (Epsom salts) in 2

gallons of water.
fn answering this question I do

not wish to cause confusion because
sematodes attacking the root sys- 1
tern may also cause a condition I

l resembling' iron' deficiency chloro-
‘ sis. In one case the sematode

¦ interferes- with the absorption of
) all nutrients while in the other

1 case the soil reaction makes the
=i" iron unavailable in the plant.
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But if he retires before he reaches
age 65, the monthly benefit paid

to him is reduced, and he will con-
tinue to be paid the reduced
amount even after he reaches 65.

Dependent widowers and the
dependent fathers of workers who
have died also can get benefits at

age 62. But their benefits, like
those of widows and dependent
mothers, are not reduced.

For men who retire early, the
amount by which their benefits
will be reduced depends on the
number of months for which they

will receive benefits while still
under 65- A worker who retires
and claims his benefits as soon as
he reaches 62 will qualify for 80
percent of the amount that would
be payable to him at age 65, based
on his average earnings as Os the
year he would attain the age of
65 years. If he waits ultil he is

63', 'he will- get 82 2-3 percent of
' his total benefits. If he waits

1 until 64, the amount will be 93 1-3
percent.

i The reductions are figured so
: that the average person may ex-

pect to receive, over his lifetime,
[ about the same amount whether
31 he takes reduced benefits beginn-

. I ing before he is 65, or waits until

By: Lucille M. Rickman
Field Representative

The new amendments to the
social security law, : signed by
President Kennedy on June 30,
give men early benefit lights
sirriilar to those women have had
since 11)5(5. The change applies to
men between 62 and 65 years of
age, and is designed especially
to help those who are unable to
find or hold employment because
of their age or poor health.

A man now 62. to 65 years of
age can start benefits
with the month of August 1961.
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BY EOB BREWSTER
Outdoor Editor, Mercury Outboardt

Eating carp, the sages say,
is quite a' lot like trying to
kiss a porcupine.
--This most prolific and übiq-

uitous of fishes i3. without doubt
y. the most scorned of all the

“food" fishes, ;occupying the
bottom rung in the ladder of
popularity.

Two things are working
strongly against the lowly
carp in his battle to become
loved. One is the amazing num-
ber of his breed that "inhabit
the waters of the globe and
<i»....

feeding habits. A 20-pound fe-
male will lay around 2 million
eggs a season, which practic-
ally insures the species for
all time.

But it is the way he feeds
that really causes trouble
rooting up the bottoms of lakes
and rivers In his constant hunt
for doggono near anything that
will fit into the vacuum cleaner

.that passes for his mouth.
1 )SURVEY snows

A few years ago a survey of
25 commercial fishermen who
plied their trade on the Mis-
souri River asked, what was

(their favorite fish, strictly for
eating qualities. To a man the

[answer was carp!
’ “But what about the bones?"

• [they were asked. “Don’t carp
i have almost more bones than
meat?" ¦

¦ “Sure/' wm the reply. “But

if you skin them and score
them before cooking they taste
better than any other fish, and
the bones cook up to nothing."

The secret of making carp
pleasant on the plate is in the
preparation, which begins when
the critter comes from clean
water. It should be skinned,
not scaled, fishing authorities
of the Mercury outboard com*
pany advise, which removes a
great deal of the “muddy"
flavor that is inherent in carp.

Secondly it should be “scored,
a process which consists of
slicing the meat to the bone
before cooking, in slices as
close as pages in a book, if
possible. Then when it is cooked
(usually deep fried) the bo:.c3
disappear.

GIVE HIM A TRY
Catching him takes some

guile, too, with light lines and
long leaders very necessary to
lure him into accepting the
bits of corn or doughy balls
that are impaled on the hook.
Once on the line a carp will
give no quarter, slugging and
pounding away like the true
heavyweight that he is. No
Fancy Dan, he does his fighting
at the very bottom of the lake
or river.

But caught on light lines,
skinned, scored and cooked in
deep fat, a carp is far from the
“sewer trout" that he is some-
times called. The Mercury out-
board people suggest you give
him a try before you knock him.

Here’s one way, taken from
“Cy Littlebee’s Guide to Cook-
ing Fish and Game," by Werner
Nagle of the Missouri Conser-
vation Commission:

“Skin carp and cut into 2-
lnch pieces. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and place in oiled
earthenware baking dish. Cover
with s generous handful of
whole, mixed spices. Asa -

-

of mild vinegar and bane j..

oven for one hour,"
Eat heartttirJL
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he is 68. IT'"
Members of the immediate fam-l

ily of a retired worker can get’

I dependents’ benefits when the

worker becomes entitled to them,

whether he retires at 62 or waits

ultil‘W IST 65. Eligible dependents

include a wife 62 or - older, or a

wife at any- »ge jfishtf has .in. her

care children who are eligible for

benefits. The child of a retired
worker is eligible if he is under
age 18, or if he has been totally

disabled since childhood.
In recommending this change i°

the law, the Committee on Finance
of the Senate said, “The provision

of benefits at age 62 for men will -
help to alleviate the hardships

faced by that group of men who,

‘because of ill health, automation,

or other technological change, are
forced into premature' retirement
before age 65.

1 For' more information about
: this change in the law and the

other changes made by the new

social security amendments, ask
your nearest social security office,

or the representative, for your

free, copy of Leaflet No. 1* Men
62 to 65 years old who decide to

take their social security benefits

now instead of waiting can do sol
by filing for those benefits at the
social security office in Asheville,
located at 40 North French Broad
Avenue, or with the social security

representative who is in the
courthouse in Burnsville every
Wednesday, beginning at 9:30 a. m. j

NOTICE OF SALE
THE GREAT STATE OF NORTH
CAROLINA, County of ¥a«cey

Under and by virtue of the

¦ power of sale contai«ed in acer-
; tain Deed of Trust executed by/

HENRY LEE ROBINSON and
wife, VERNON ROBINSON,
dated 8 May 1957 a»i d recorded
in Yancey County Mortgage Detd
Book 43, page 596, default having

been wad? in the payment of the
indebtedness thereby secured and
said Deed of Trust being by the
terms thereof subject to foreclos-
ure, the undersigned Trustee will
offer for sale at Public auction to

the highest bidder for cash at the
Courthouse in Burnsville,_ North
Carolina, at 10:00 o’clock a. m.
o» the 14th day of August 1961,

the property conveyed in said Deed
of Trust, the same lyi’lg and Ixing
in Crabtree Township, Yancey
County, North Carolina, and more
particularly described as follows:

FIRST TRACT: Being Lot No.
7 of the Julias Young Heirs
Division; BEGINNING o» »

poplar corner of the old tr*k:t and
runs South 70 West 20 poles to a
small black oak, Northeast comer
of Lot No. 6; thence South 4 East

78 poles to a stake in the Gurley

Road; thence with said road North
82 East 16 poles to A Spanish
oak; thence North 7 £Jast 58
poles to a hickory stump, comer
in the old tract; thence North 25
West 28 poles to the BEGINN-
ING, containing 9 1/2 acres, more
or less.

THIS BEING the same property
as conveyed by Charlie M. Robin- -

so« and wife, Bessie Young Rob-
inson to Henry Lee and Vernon
W. Robinson by Deed dated Dec-
ember 9, 1941, which Deed is of
record in the Office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, Yancey County in

Deed Book No. 93, page 472.
SECOND TRACT: Being Lot No.

6 in the Julias Young Heirs Div-
ision; BEGINNING at a Spanish

oak and dogwood, Beginning cor-
ner of Lot No- 5 of said division,
and ru«s North 70 East 17 poles
to a small black oak; thence South
4 East 78 poles to a stake in the
Gurley Road; thence South 40
West 6 poles to a rock, beginning
corner of Lot No. 2 in the Ar-
buckle Roud; thence with said
Road North 30 West 8 poles;
North 65 West 11* poles to a stake,
Southeast corner of Lot No. 5;
thence with the li«e of Lot No. 5
North 3 West 64 poles to the
BEGINNING, containing 8 acres,
more or less.

THIS IS THE same property
as conveyed by Mrs. Flora Stewart
and others to Henry Lee a«d
Vernon Robinson by Deed dated
May 5, 1947 and recorded in
Book No. 99, page 275.

This sale will be made subject
to the liens, including all out-
standing and unpaid County ad
valorem taxes and a Deed of
Trust dated 28 April 1956 from
Henry Lee Robinson and wife,
Vernon Robinson to Mary C.
O’Donnell, Trustee for Home Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association
of Johnson City, recorded in- Yan-
cey County Mortgage Deed Book
33, page 443, which are superior
to the Deed of Trust under which
this sale is made. The highest I
bidder at the sale will be required
to make a cash deposit in the
amount of 10% of such bid.

This the 13th day 0f July, 1961.
G. D. BAILEY, Trustee.

July 20, 27, Aug. 3—lo
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WHAT’S SO OUTSTANDING ABOUT ‘BANKING AT NORTH-

WESTERN’?

IT’s THE DEGREE OF PERSONAL CARE, INTEREST AND

p ATTENTION WE PAY TO YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

PROBLEMS THAT MAKES BANKING AT NORTHWESTERN

MORE HELPFUL TO YOU THAN JUST PLAIN BANKING.

YOU’LL FIND EVERY OFFICER AND STAFF MEMBER JUST
- . , • b-- • ‘ , . . - ' - •

... AS READY TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR BIGGEST AND MOST
" s FAR-REACHING PLANS. WE SERVE HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

BUT WE SERVE THEM ONE AT A TIME.

«
'

WE LIKE td TIELP. YOU GET AHEAD. NORTHWESTERN IS
-

THE BEST PLACE TO SAVE FOR YOtfß PERSONAL GOALS-

LIKE A HOME, A CAR, TRAVEL .
.

'

. OR JUST FOR THAT

WONDERFUL FEELING OF SECURITY THAT COMES WITH

HAVING MONEY IN THE BANK.

WHY NOT MAKE NORTHWESTERN YOUR BANK? -

At

¦ THE NORTHWESTERN BANK^H
SERVING WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA WITH 32 OFFICES

BURNSVILLE, N. C.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Summertime -and the savin’ is easy!]
It’ll pay you plenty to pad over to your Chevrolet dealer’s One-Stop Shopping Center and get in on all the
excitement there. Because Jet-smooth Chevrolets are outselling every other make of car, he’s able to turn on the •

savings like nobody else in town. Have him fit you with an elegant Impala, a popular Bel Air or a budget-wise
Biseayne. Or maybe with one of those six sweet-going, cargo-craving Chevy wagons. Just bring along your desire ,
to own a lot of car at an easy-to-own price. Chevy and your

Chevrolet dealer will look after the rest hicely; thank you. JCt-SinOOtll OICVrOICt pib_jp4

j Chevy Corvair Monza Club Coupe

! ’ \ \< r , , - , ¦ •
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Save-a-bundle buys on Corvairs, too! The climate couldn't - j
be better for getting into one of these. Yessirree, juicy July buy* i

i on the Monzas with their faiuily-etyie sports-car spirit . . .on ! '

> the nimble, nickel-nursing Corvair 600’a and 700’s ... on the :
6-Passenger Lakewood Wagons . . . and on those Greenbrier
Sports Wagons with up to twice the space of regular wagons.
Need more be said? Your Chevrolet dealer is the man to talk to.j l

y
'

See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s
V»W *»ii

Manufacturer* Lloem Mo. 1U

ROBERTS CHEVROLET-BUICK, Inc.
WEST MAIN ST. FRANCHISED DEALER No. 1019 BURNSVILLE, N. t«


